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Subject:- Regarding entry of soft tenure station in ERP of Sh. Jayesh Shukla (HR No-98803456) 

Respected Sir, 

With above cited subject that Shri Jayesh Shukla (AO).Udaipur has been transferred vide 
letter no:- BSNLCO-PSEA/11 ( 11 )/5/2022-SEA-Part(2) Dated: -1 2.0 I .2023 from Rajasthan Circle to 
BSN L, Corporate Office ,New Delhi. 

It is submitted that Sh Jayesh Shukla had been worked at Banswara SSA during 14.06.20 I 0 
to 20.07.2013 i.e. 3 years One month and 6 days. As per letter No. 412-1 0-/2009-Pers. I Dated 09 
May 20 12 Banswara SSA (Rajasthan) dec lared as so ft tenure stati on. After that with reference 
of above letter another letter vide no. 41 2-1 0-/2009-Pers.l Dated 26 -08- 20 14 issued from pers-1 
section in thi s it is clarify that: "detailing inter-alia the revised guidelines for regulation of 
transfer/posting to the "soft tenure areas" certain issues affecting executives posted in these 
areas have come up in the consideration of the management and accordingly certain 
changes have been approved ." 
(ii) An executive already serving in a station/SSA which gets declared as a soft tenure 

subsequently (during the currency of his posting), shall be entitled for benefit of break in 
circle tenure. 

In thi s context some other offi cers who had stayed at soft tenure in same peri od fro m 20 IO to 
20 13 stay are shown in ERP. Example: Shri Bhan war La l Yaishanav (98405898) and Shi v 
Shankar (002 163) and Shri Umesh Yijayva rgia ( I 00271 0) etc. (List attached) but Sh. Jayesh 
Shukla so ft tenure peri od is not mention in SA P. 

Kindly take necessary action fo r adding soft tenu re pe ri od in SA P of Sh. Jayesh Shukla. I am 
sure that priority shall be given to the case. 

Enclosed:-
! . Mentioned letters and deta i Is 
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